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any visit paid to the King of Italy in the former Papal
Palace of the Quirinal at Rome, by a Catholic sovereign, as
a cruel affront to the occupant of the chair of St. Peter.
The only Catholic ruler who has visited King Humbert at
the Quirinal, in spite of this papal protest, is Prince Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria, who was at the time subject to the ban
of the church, in consequence of the conversion of his little
son from Catholicism to the Greek orthodox rite, in order
to insure his own (Ferdinand's) recognition by Russia as
ruler of Bulgaria. Bat Francis-Joseph has never consented
to set his foot in Rome, although it has been pointed out to
him that the existence of the triple alliance was imper-
illed by this slight placed upon King Humbert and Queen
Marguerite. He did not hesitate to declare that he would
rather forego the alliance than affront the Pope by visiting
Rome under the present circumstances.
One little scene, in conclusion, which I witnessed at
Vienna, has always remained impressed upon my mind,
illustrating as it does the democracy of the Catholic
Church, if I may use that expression, and demonstrating
the good old emperor's belief,—so different from that of
Emperor William,—that in the eyes of the Almighty all
men are equal.
It transpired at the funeral of Cardinal Gangelbauer, the
popular and universally venerated Archbishop of Vienna.
The obsequies took place in the ancient Cathedral of St.
Stephen. Military and ecclesiastical pomp were combined
with the magnificent ceremonial of the Austrian court for
the purpose of rendering the last honors to the dead prel-
ate. The entire metropolitan garrison was under anus,
and lined the streets through which the funeral procession
passed. The bells of all the churches in the metropolis
were tolling throughout the ceremony, and added to the

